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Abstract. Differentmethodshavebeenproposedto derivethe energydissipation
rate andeddy
diffusioncoefficients
from ST radarmeasurements.
However,theirvalidityis still questionable
because
theyimplicitlyassumethatthe Prandtlnumberis alwaysequalto one,an assumption
whichis notverified.An experimental
approachto thisquestion,usingballoon-borne
experiment
results,is proposed
in thispaperin orderto testthe validity/invalidityof the methodsgenerally
used.In situobservations
showthatthe potentialtemperature
gradientis moreefficiently(and
probablymorerapidly)erodedby theturbulentactivitythanthewindshear.As a consequence
of
thisobservational
evidencealreadymentionedby Browningand Watkins[ 1970],the structure

function
constant
fortemperature
fluctuations
(CT2)isvanishing
within
fullydeveloped
turbulent
layersandexibitsmaximaon theirboundaries,
while the structureparameterfor wind fluctuations

(Cv2)presents
abroad
maximum
within
thesame
layerandisdecreasing
atitsboundaries.
Consequently,
thegradientRichardson
numberRi stronglyvarieswithinfully developed
turbulentlayers,from Ri closeto zero(neartheircenter)up to Ri > 1 (at theirboundaries).
By
contrast,the flux RichardsonnumberRf, whichdescribes
the evolutionof the ratio between
buoyancyflux andturbulentenergyproduction,
remainsapparentlyquasi-constant
andcloseto its
criticalvalueduringthe erosionprocesses,
sothatthe Prandtlnumberis not a constantcloseto
unitybutmightalsostronglyvaryduringtheturbulentlife cycle.Theseresultsarein good
agreement
with laboratoryexperiments
in statistically
stablefluidsreviewedby Thorpe[ 1973]
andwith experimental
resultsobtainedin theboundarylayer[Busingeret al., 1971;Gossardand
Frisch,1987].ST radararegenerallynotableto observeregionswherethepotentialtemperature
gradientis erodedby the turbulentactivitybutmay obtainstrongresponses
on theboundaries
of
fully developed
turbulentlayers.Thisbehaviordoesnotaffecttheradarcapabilityof estimating
eddydissipation
rateœ andeddydiffusivityKO (or KM ) whencomplementary
informationon
temperature
profilesandhumidityareavailable.It is shownthatthe "nonlocal"meanpotential
temperature
gradient,thewindshear,andtheflux Richardson
numberarethepertinentparameters

allowing
acorrect
estimate
oftheeddydissipation
rates
andeddydiffusion
coefficients,
fromCn2
(CT2)andrmsturbulent
vertical
wind,inregions
where
theturbulent
activity
isobservable
by
ST radars.

1.

Introduction

One of the primary goals of atmospheric
microstincture
measurements
in the uppertroposphere
and lower stratosphere
hasbeento estimatethe vertical

Copyright1997by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

Papernumber96RS03691.

fluxes of mass, heat, momentum, etc, due to three-
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dimensionalturbulenceprocesses.Both in situ and
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remotetechniques
areemployed.In situtechniques
have
successfully been used by many groups
[e.g.,Vinnichenko et al., 1973; Lilly et al., 1974;
Thrane and Grandal, 1981; Thrane et al., 1987; Barat
and Bertin, 1984b; Labken et al., 1987; Labken, 1992;
Dalaudier et al., 1994]. However, all of these results
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VanZandtet al. [1978], Crane [ 1980], Gage et al.
[1980], Weinstock[1981], Woodmanand Rastogi
[1984], Sengupta et al. [1987], and Gossard and
Sengupta[ 1988].

Three independentmethodsfor estimatingthe

turbulent dissipation rate e from the ST radar
appliedonly to a smallamountof data.The increasing measurements
are generallyproposed.The first method
number of clear-air radars will allow radar methods, if
usesthe backscattered
powerandrelieson the effectof
provenreliable,to be appliedin manymore situations. eddy motionson the atmospheric
refractiveindex.It
The remotetechniquesusingtheseradarsare reviewed requiresadditionalmeasurements
of temperature
and
by Hocking[1985] anddescribed
in moredetailsby, for humidity.Two othermethods
makeuseof theDoppler
example,Ottersten[1969], Frisch and Clifford [1974], spectrum
broadening
by turbulent
motions.
Comparison

-
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Figure 1. Verticalprofilesof (a) windshear,(b) turbulent
windfluctuations
and(c) potentialtemperature
obtainedwith balloon-borne
high-precision
anemometers
andmicrohead
thermistors,
performed
on April
28, 1978.
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Structurefunctionanalysisof wind and temperature
turbulent fluctuationsare performed at every 10-maltitudeinterval.Eliminationof possiblecontamination
of the structurefunctionby wind shearhasbeendoneby
radar. However, as will be shown in more detail in the
the methoddescibedby Barat and Bertin [1984a].As the
next section,someassumptions
on the flux Richardson balloon is slowly descending, about 20-30 s are
number, or the Prandtl number, are made in these
necessary
for crossingthe 10-m-altitudeinterval,sothat
are used
procedures
andintroducesignificantuncertainties
in the 300-400 temperatureand wind measurements
for each structurefunction. During this time interval,
final resultsbecausethese parametersare up to now
horizontaldistancedescribedby the
poorlyknownandmay vary with time within turbulent the corresponding
balloonis about80-90 m, sothattheparametersderived
layers, as stressedby Mcintyre [1989], or Mourn
from thesestructurefunctionsarequiterepresentative
of
[1990].
the horizontal
characteristics
of the turbulent field.
In orderto assesstheseprocedures,
we presentin the
of structure
parameters
Cv2 andCT2, energy
followingan analysisof someturbulencecharacteristics Profiles
dissipationrate e, rms turbulentwind Uo, outer scale
derivedfrom in situ measurements
performedon April
28, 1978, between25.5 and 27.5 km by high-resolution of turbulenceLo are systematicallyderivedfrom these
balloon-borneinstrumentswithin seventurbulentlayers structurefunctions,while meanwind shearandpotential
with thicknessesvarying between 10 and 250 m. The
temperature profiles are obtained by filtering the
experimentaldescriptionand the main resultsof this temporal series of wind shear and temperature
balloonexperimentwere published12 yearsago [Barat
measurements.From these values it is possible to
and Bertin, 1984b].However,the resultsconcerningthe
derivethe mixinglenghLs, the buoyancy
lenghLB,
the Richardson number, and the Prandtl number and also
turbulent dissipationrate and the eddy diffusivity
estimateshave not yet beenpublishedand are analyzed to estimatethe eddy diffusivity for heat and momentum
in the presentpaper.
by thedifferentapproachs
usedin theliterature.
of resultsobtainedby both power and width methods
usinga commondatasethasbeendoneby Cohn [1995]
usingthe MillstoneHill UHF radarandby Delage et al.
[this issue]using the high-resolutionUHF PROUST

2. Instrumental
Procedure
and Basic Results

The experiment has been completely described
previously[Barat , 1982;Barat andBertin,1984a;Barat
and Bertin, 1984b].Two gondolaare hungbelow a zeropressureballoon,30 m diameter,at distancehl=100 m
andh2=150 m. Eachgondolais equippedwith a highly

2.1. CT2 andCV2 Profilesof Behavior
Within a Turbulent Layer and Consequences
on

its

Radar

Detection

Several stages of turbulent configurations are
observed.In layer L5 (Figure 1), whose thicknessis
about10 m, the turbulenceis apparentlyjust beginning
and the potentialtemperaturegradientnot yet eroded,
sensitive ionic anemometer and a microhead thermister.
while in layer L7, the potentialtemperaturehas been
Temperatureand wind resolutionare 0.015 K and 0.25
already quasi-mixedby the turbulentactivity, making
cm/s, respectively.A 16-Hz samplingrate and 12-bit
appeara weakpotentialtemperature
gradient(Figure2a)
wordshavebeenusedfor the numerictelemetry.During borderedby a steepergradientat its lower edge.As the
a slow descentof the ballon (0.3 m/s<Vz<0.5 m/s), the
wind shearis quasi-constant
in layerL7 (Figure 1a), the
gondolacrossedseventurbulentregions(labeledL1 to
local Richardsonnumber profile (Figure 2a) closely
L7) whose thicknessvaries from a few meters (L5) to
follows the evolution of the temperaturegradient.Its
250 m (L7). Figure 1 showsthe profilesof wind shear, valueis muchsmallerthanthe criticalvalue (Ric=0.25)
turbulentwind fluctuations,andpotentialtemperature
in
in the centralpart of the layer, while it is greaterthan
theregionwherethe seventurbulentlayersareobserved. onein its lower edge.

The meanwind shearis of the orderof 2-5x10-2 s-1

The structure
parameter
CT2 profile(Figure2b)

and the mean potential temperature gradient in

exhibitsthe samebehavior:smallvaluesin regionsof
low temperature gradient and maxima near the
boundaries.The corresponding
valuesof the structure

nonturbulent
regions
is about4x10-2 K m-1. In the
following, the resultsobtainedwithin the sevenlayers
are used,but the fully developedlayer L7 is especially
studiedbecauseit is interesting
to betterunderstand
why
only the boundaries of these layers are generally
observed
by ST radars.

parameter
Cn2 foratmospheric
refractive
index
(Figure
2b) are also vanishingwithin the layer and exhibit in
the lower boundarya maximum slightly greaterthan

10-18m-2/3.
AstheCn2 minimum
required
forradar
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Figure_2.(a)Potential
temperature
gradient
andlocalRichardson
number
profiles
inlayerL7 and(b)CT2
andCV2 profiles
in thesameregion.

detection
is of theorder3-6x10
'19 m'2/3,Figure
2b wind shears,sothatvanishingtemperaturefluctuations
showsthat the boundariesof well-developedturbulent andCT2 withina turbulent
layerdonotsignify
(as
layersare the only regionswhichare observableby ST
radars. This characteristicbehaviorhas already been
noticed by Browning and Watkins [1970] in the
boundary layer by using a Frequency Modulated
ContinuousWave high-resolutionradar. On the other

hand,
thestructure
parameter
CV2 (Figure
2b)shows
a
quitedifferentshape,asalreadymentioned
by Baratand

shownby equation(1)) a lackof turbulentactivitybut
only an impossibilityto detectit from temperature
measurementsin the case where the potential
temperature
gradienttendstowardzero.

CT
2=-Z8w'
O'dO
E_i/3
dz

(1)

Bertin [1984b], with a broad maximum within the

turbulentlayer and a sharpdecreaseat the boundaries. An importantconsequence
of this correlationbetween
Theseresultsstronglysuggestthatthe turbulenterosion C•2 and
dO/dzevolution
concerns
theirratio
is muchmoreefficientfor temperature
gradients
thanfor
C•/(dO/dz), whichis verybadlydefined
in regions
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wherethepotentialtemperature
gradientis erodedby
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1

turbulence,
sothatanyestimateof turbulentparameters

requitingtheknowledge
of thisratiowill furnishpoor
or spuriousresults in these regions.However, as
mentionedabove, this situationcannotbe observedby

ST radars,only the in situ measurements
analysis
encounters
thisdifficulty.

Figure2 alsoshowsthatthe gradientRichardson
number

where Pr is the Prandtl number.

For stationaryturbulence,and if the third-order
parameters
(divergence
terms)areneglected,
theenergy
dissipation
rateœcanbewritten[Tatarskii,1961]
e -- P- B

R•: g
dO
/dz2
0 (du/dz)

(2)

(7)

Experimentally,the energydissipationrate may be
directlyestimated
fromthe structure
functionsof wind

fluctuations
(giving
CV2)andbytherelationship
is greaterthanonein theloweredgeof layerL7, while

theturbulent
activity
remains
important
(both
forCT2
andCV2).Thisis somewhat
contradictory
tothetheory
which predictsthat turbulencecannotcontinuein
stratifiedregionswhereRi becomesgreaterthanone.
This apparentcontradictionsuggeststhe gradient
Richardson number might not be the pertinent
parameter
for monitoringthe evolutionof dynamical
instabilitieswithin a fully developedturbulentlayer.
Thispointis analyzedin thenextsection.
2.2. Flux Richardson Number, Gradient
Richardson Number, and Prandtl Number

CV2 = 2 e 2/3.

(8)

The flux Richardsonnumber can be experimentally
obtained by two different methods. The first one

consists
in estimating
B andP fromCV2, CT2 , and
dO/dz.The secondone is basedon mixing length and
buoyancylengthestimates.
In the first method, the heat flux w' O' and B are

given by (1) and (8) (however, as stressedin the
previoussection,B is badly estimatedin regionsof
weak potentialtemperaturegradient).The turbulent
energy productionP is then obtainedfrom (7), and

finallyRf is givenby(3).Figure
3agivestheprofile
of
Rf
in
L7
compared
with
the
R
i
profile,whilethe
Richardson
number
Rf instead
ofRi isthepertinent
In

this

section

we

show

that

the

flux

parameter
for monitoring
theturbulence
activitywithin
turbulent
layers.Theflux Richardson
numberis defined
B

Prandtlnumberprofile is given in Figure 3b. For the

Rf andRi determination,
themeanwindshearand
potentialtemperaturegradientare determinedfrom
filtered temporal seriesof wind and temperature.In

regions
wherebothCT2 andpotentialtemperature

=y

gradientare not vanishing(e.g., in the lower boundary
of L7), the flux Richardsonnumberis generallyfound
whereB is the buoyancyflux andP is the turbulent to be in the range 0.15-0.25, while R i is strongly
energyproduction.
varying.As a consequence,
thePrandfinumberis found
to be highly variable,with valuesrangingfrom 0.1 to
20 withinthe layer.Theseresultsarein goodagreement
(4)

B=-gw'o'=K
0g
0
O&

withRf andPrandtl
number
values
obtained
in the
boundarylayerby Kondoet al. [1978] andGossardand

dz KM

(5)

Frisch[1987].In Figure
4 thePrø1evolution
asa

function of R i obtained in layer L7 is given. For
comparison,the curve-fitsproposedby Kondo et al.
In theseexpressions,
w' 0', K O andu'w', KM are the [1978] and by Gossardand Frisch [1987] are shown.
fluxesandeddydiffusivitiesfor heatandmomentum The observedfairly good agreementbetweenresults
obtainedin the boundarylayer, as well as in a specific
respectively.
turbulent
layer,
clearly
indicates
thePr'1
Whentakinginto account(2), (4), and(5), the flux stratospheric
is characterized
by a well-defined
and gradientRichardsonnumbersare tied by the versusRi dependence
relationship
shape,
setupbya quasi-constant
Rfvalue.
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Figure3. (a)Gradient
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dashed
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number
profilein thesamelayer.
The

second

method

used to derive

the

flux

Richardson
numberfromthe experimental
datais based
on the estimateof the mixinglength.For an isotropic
andhomogeneous
turbulence
(assumption
probablynot
fully justified for at least one of the seventurbulent
layerstakeninto accountin this study),the mixing
length LS, associatedwith the wind shearS, can be
expressed,
after Tatarskil [ 1961], andDillon [ 1982] as

LS
= •u
o= (u'
w')1/2
=
Ri3/4
el/2 (9)
S

S

givingUo)andthewindshearprofile,soproviding
an
estimate
of themixinglengthLS.In theright-hand
part
of (9), the ratio E1/2/N3/2 is often considered
[Dougherty,
1961]asa roughestimate
of thebuoyancy

length
LB.This
expression
ofL/•may
also
be

experimentally
estimatedfrom CV (providedby
structure functions of wind fluctuations) and N

(estimatedfrom the filteredpotentialtemperature
profile).From(9) thetheoretical
expression
of theratio
LB/LS is

(1- Rf)1/2N3/2

In this equation, Uo is the rms turbulentwind and

=

(10)

(u' w') is the momentum flux.

The ratio uo/S is systematicallycalculated As shown
by thisequation,
theratioLB•S is equalto
from the structurefunctions(whose breakpointis zerowhen
Rf =1.
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during the turbulent activity, while the gradient
Richardson number may strongly vary due to the
erosionof the potential temperaturegradient within
well-developedturbulentlayersand the appearanceof
steepergradientsat theirboundaries.

3. Energy Dissipation Rate:
Assessment

of Three

Radar

Methods

As specifiedin the introduction,three methodsare
generallyproposedfor estimatingthe energydissipation
rate from the ST radar data. The first one is based on the

measurement
of thereturnpowerandis referenced
in the
following as the "powermethod."Two methodsmake
I
I
I
useof the spectralwidthmeasurement
andarereferenced
0
1
2
2
in this studyas"width method1" and"width method2"
Ri
respectively.It must be specified that both power
method and width method 1 require additional
Figure4. Results
of measurements
of Pr-1versus
Ri. measurements
of temperatureandhumidity,whichmay
Squaresare dataobtainedfrom layer L7. For comparison,
be providedby meteorological
radiosondes,
while width
the solid curve is the "bestfit" proposedby Kondo et al.
[1978], while the dashedcurveis the "bestfit" proposedby method2 needsonly radar measurements
and antenna
Gossardand Frisch [1987]. Measurementsperformedwith

characteristics.

the balloonexperimentin the stratosphere
are foundto be
in goodagreement
withbothprevious
studies
realizedin the

The power methodproposedby VanZandt et al.
[1978] andGage et al. [1980] is based on the

boundarylayer.

measurement of the refractive index structure constant

Cn2
(which
isproportional
tothebackscattered
power).

With the hypothesisof incompressibility,
isotropicand

2.3. Experimental Results
As indicated above, the ratio LB/LS

has been

_

experimentally
determined
withinthe seventurbulent
layersobserved
duringthe balloondescent.
Figure5
givesthe experimentalvariationof this ratio as a
function of the gradient Richardsonnumber (also
experimentallydetermined).The LB/LS variation
exhibitsa tendencyto followtheempiricallaw
LB

=

0.85

LS Ri3/4

(11)

The only way to reconcile(10) and (11) is to assume

thatRf remainsapproximatly
constant,
with a
statistical mean value close to its initial critical value

Rf =0.25 duringthe lifetimeof the turbulence,
whatever the observed evolution of the gradient
Richardson
number.Theseresultsarein goodagreement
with the laboratoryexperimentsreviewedby Thorpe

-]

I
-2

o

1

log Ri

[1973].
One can see that both methods used to derive the flux

I

-1

Figure 5.

Evolutionof the ratio LB/L S as a functionof

Richardson
number
givesimilarresults'Rf remains the gradientRichardsonnumberRi. The bestfit•j•olid
quasi-constant,
with valuesin the range 0.15-0.30 curve)
follows
theempirical
lawLB/L S = O.85/R?".
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stationary
turbulence[afterDoviakandZrnic 1983],it
canbe shownthatfor highverticalresolution
radars

E=

1- Rf CnN
2
a2M

22]3/2

(12)

where
a2 isaconstant,
generally
taken
asequal
to2.8,

Thismethod
ismuchsimpler
in theorythanthepower
method.
However,
it alsorequires,
asfor thepower
method,additionalmeasurements
of temperature
profiles.Anotherdifficultyin its useis thepossible
non turbulentcontributions
on the spectralwidth
[Spizzichino,
1975,Hocking,1996].OnlyUHF radars
usinglargeantenna
like Arecibo[lerkicet al., 1990],
Millstone Hill [Cohn, 1995], or PROUST radarsare

and M is the verticalgradientof the generalized well suitedfor thismethodbecause
theyhavenarrow
potentialrefractiveindex. This methodrequiresa antenna
beams
(smaller
than1o)andshort
pulselengths
calibratedhigh-resolution
radaraswell as additionalin

situmeasurements
of temperature
andhumidity
in order
to evaluate
N2 andM2 .

(<1 gs).

Widthmethod2 hasbeenproposed
by Frischand
Clifford[1974],Gossard
and$trauch[1983],Gossard
and

Asshown
in theprevious
section,
theRf values Sengupta
[1988],andCohen[1995].Foranisotropic,

remainin the range0.15-0.3 in the observedturbulent
layers.Moreover,it has beenshownthat the ST radars
aregenerallynotableto observe
erodedregionswithin
fully developed
turbulent
layers,butonlytheirstratified

boundaries
or the initial stageof turbulentactivity

stationary,
andhomogeneous
turbulence,
whenomitting
the second-order
terms,the energydissipation
rate
associated
with a turbulentlayerobserved
by an ST
radarmaybewrittenas

(turbulencesetup).Under theseconditions,the ratio

E = ot-1

Cl=(1-Rf)/RfmightvaryfromC1 =2.3to C1=5.6.

W--W3
(16)

Consequently,
theradarestimate
of theeddydissipation
ratecouldbeaffectedby anuncertainty
factorof 2 or 3.
Widthmethod1 hasbeenproposed
byBusinger
etal.
[1971], Zeman and Tennekes [1977], Weinstock
[1981], andGossardand Strauch [1983]. It usesthe

withc=2.16
andy2=411-([l/a)12
variance
•;2 ofthevertical
turbulent
windfluctuationswhere {x is the horizontal dimensionof

the volume

by the antenna
of beamwidthOf,at the
observed
duringthetimeintervalof thecorrespondingilluminated
observation.
The useof the verticalcomponent
w' is

distance
r, while It is theradialdimension
of theradar

recommended[Weinstock,1981] becausethe vertical

gate.

velocityhasverylittleenergyin wavenumbers
< kB

Equation (16) supposesthat the radar is
observingalongthe verticaland that the horizontal

(wherekB is the buoyancywavenumber),whereasthe

horizontalvelocities
mayhavesubstantial
energyin
wavenumber< kB. The energydissipation
rateis then
given by

dimension
of theilluminated
volume
isgreater
thanthe
radarresolution
(Ix>It).Thismethod
is veryinteresting
becauseit doesn't need any complementary
measurements
of temperature
andhumidity,as in the

E =0.4w'2N

previous methods.Its limitations are the same as in

(13) widthmethod1;it is,however,
moresensitive
(dueto

Thewindfluctuations
produce
a spectral
broadening
of

theuse
of•'• instead
of•;2)toerrors
introduced
by

theDoppler
spectrum,
which
isrelated
tow'• by:

possible
nonturbulent
contributions
on the spectral
width.Consequently,
thismethod
canonlybeusedby
UHF radarswith narrow-beam antennas.

Af=• 21n
2w

(14)

whereAf is the spectralhalf widthinducedby wind
fluctuations
and/• theradarwavelength.
sothate is
givenby

E=510
-2(j'Af)2
N
In 2

3.1. Experimental

Assessment of the "Power

method"

Theenergy
dissipation
rateestimated
by thepower
method
(equation
(12))canbeassessed
bycomparing
the
experimentalresultsobtainedfor œwithin the observed

turbulent
layersfromCT2 andCV2 measurements,
(15)respectively,
thelatterdetermination
beingconsidered
as
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a reference.In the absenceof humidity (stratospheric 3.2.

(17)

a2(d'-•z)
2

Experimental

Method

measurements),(12) can be rewrittenas
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Assessment of

"Width

1"

The energy dissipation rate estimated by width
method1 (equations(13) and(15)) canalsobe assessed
by comparingthe experimentalresultsobtainedfor e
within the observedturbulent layers from turbulent

wind variancea•d structureconstant(Cv2)
measurements,respectively,the latter determination
Cr2/(dO/dz),
isbadly
defined
inregions
where
the beingconsideredasa reference.
As specified by Weinstock [1981], this method
potentialtemperature
gradientis erodedby theturbulent
(equation (13)) is mainly valid when using vertical
activity, possiblygiving rise to a strongdispersionin
Unfortunately, as stressedin section 1, the ratio

theresults.
Comparison
of e estimates,
byusing
CV2 turbulent wind fluctuations. However, as stressed in
(equation
(8))andCT2 (equation
(17)),respectively,
in section 1, the balloon-borne instruments of the
the seventurbulentlayers is shownin Figure 6. The

experiment do not measure the vertical, only the

meanvalueRf=0.25hasbeentakenin thiscomparison.horizontal
In order to test the effect of low d O/dz values in the

dispersion
of theresults,regionswheredO/dzis smaller
thaii 0.01 1'•/111
...... are lnmcat•u

il•t•11511,5in m.,
.....
FI•LII•

3.

•2

-7
10

10-6

This

10-5

limitation

could

beendoneby Reiter and Bums [1966], andAshburnet
al. [1968]. Theseauthorsfoundan averageenergyin the
horizontalcomponentof abouttwice the energyin the
verticalcomponent.This proportionis alsofoundfrom
the balloonexperimentwhen comparingthe horizontal
outerscaleLo (experimentallyprovidedby the structure
functionsof wind fluctuations)and the mixing lenthL$
(which gives the length-scalelimitation by the wind
shear).The meanvalue of the ratio LolLs in the seven
observedturbulentlayersleadsto

n-

II lff6,

10-7

fluctuations.

U.

A reasonable agreement is found between both
estimates,despitea dispersionwhichis partlydueto the
datarecordedin regionsof weak potentialtemperature
gradient,andalsoto the variabilityof the ratio C1. One
can concludethat the radar estimateof E by the power
methodcouldbe affectedby an uncertaintyfactorof 2 or

• 1{•5
'

wind

introducea difficulty in the use of equation(13) if the
isotropyof the atmosphericturbulenceis not verified.

10-4

(18)

When taking (18) into account, comparison of e
estimated(in the seventurbulentlayers)by (8) and (13),
respectively, is given in Figure 7. When the mean
potentialtemperaturegradientis locally estimatedby a
running mean over an altitude range of 30-40 m, the
comparison,given in Figure 7a, exhibits reasonable
agreement,in spite of a rather importantdispersion.
This dispersion
is notablyreduced(Figure7b) whenthe
mean potentialtemperaturegradientis estimatedover
the 2000-m altitude range where the seven turbulent

E-'(3
N2CT2•
(d0/dz)
73/2

layersare observed(dO/dz =4x10-2 K m'l,

corresponding
to the dashedline drawn in Figure l c).
This last comparison(Figure 7b) clearly showsthat
CV2 andCT2 in situmeasurements
within
seven
turbulentwhendO/dz is evaluatedovera widerangeof altitude,
layers. Asterisksindicateregionswhere d0/dz is smaller width method1 may providea morepreciseestimateof
than 0.01 K/m.
e thanthe powermethod.
Figure 6.
Assessment of the "power method."
Comparisonof the energydissipationrate estimatedfrom
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Figure 7. Assessment
of "width method1" usingthe sevenobservedturbulentlayers.Comparisonof the

energy
dissipation
rateestimated
fromequations
(8) (Cv2) and(13)(horizontal
windvariance
andBruntVaisala frequency).At left, the mean potential temperaturegradientsare estimatedwithin each turbulent
layer. At right, the meanpotentialtemperature
gradientis estimatedover the 2000-m altituderangewherethe
seventurbulentlayers are observed.

3.3.
Method

Experimental

Assessment

of

"Width

2"

A generalassessment
of equation(16) is notpossible
from this specific data set becauseit requires the
knowlegeof radarcharacteristics
(beamwidth antenna
andverticalresolution),whichareclearlyvery different
from one radar to the other. In the other hand, ST radars

are generally not able to observe turbulent activity

above 20 km altitude. However, one can replace
equation(16) by its generalform
E= •

C(z)

(16')

whereC(z) is, for a specificradar,onlydependent
on the
altitude of the observedturbulentlayer. For a given
altitude, C(z) is a constant.It is then possible to
calculate its value for which successive e values derived

fromequation(16') (usinguo profilesmeasured
in the
sevenobservedturbulentlayers) are more similar to e

calculated
fromthestructure
constant
Cv2profiles.
The
result is given in Figure 8 and showsthat the better
comparisonis obtained with ½(zo)--10. It is a

10-6

it;

10-7

10-6

3

10-5

E= u0
10

Figure 8. Assessment
of "width method2." Comparison
of the energydissipationrate estimatedfrom equations(8)

(Cv2) and(16')(horizontal
windvariance).
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somewhatpuzzlingresult.On the one hand,it clearly
indicates that for a given mean altitude zo, e i s
m3

801

_UfW f

KM =

proportional
touo (andthento•; ). However,
onthe
other hand, it leads to an unrealistic value of the

(22)

S

3

The ratio between these two diffusion coefficients is the

corresponding
antennabeam width Of. Further PrandtlnumberPr:
investigations
are apparentlynecessary
in orderto assess
this method.

Pr=KM
KO

(23)

4. Eddy Diffusivity Generated by SmallScale Three-Dimensional

Takinginto accountthe energydissipationrate e = P-B

Turbulence

The eddydiffusivitycanbe approached
in two ways:
One is based on a dimensionalanalysis,another on
usinga parametrizationof the turbulence.The purpose
of this paperis neitherto give theoreticaljustifications
of theseapproachesnor to discussthe related closure
problems,but only to assessdifferentformulationsof
the eddyUlllmilVity
...... '--'........
...,_.,iii
ß .u•
.....
ß in
piUVlU.U
ua. •:
nt•l•tUi•
by USlllg
situmeasurements
of the parametersgiving accessto its

andthefluxRichardson
number
Rf=B/P,equations
(21)
and (22) can alsobe written as

KO
= Rf E

1-RfN2

(24)

or, from (12)

(24')

estimate.

By analogybetweenmolecularand eddydiffusion,
theeddydiffusivitycanbe expressed
as
K= u'l'

(19)

1

KM = •

E

1-Rf S2

(25)

whereu' is a characteristic
turbulentvelocityandl' is a
characteristiclength scale. A possiblelength scaleis
Lillyetal. [1974],assuming
Rf=0.25in theturbulent
providedby the outerlimit LO of the inertial subrange, layers,propose
and a good estimationof the turbulentvelocity is the
E
rms value Uo of turbulent wind fluctuations. Both
K0 =
.
(26)
parametersare given by the structurefunctionanalysis
3N2
of the observedturbulent velocity fields. Weinstock
[1978] gives a theoreticaljustification of the above The sameassumption
madefor (25) leadsto
empirical relationshipand finds for K the following
expression'
E
KM =
(27)
0.75 S2
UoIo

g0=

(20)

Experimental results obtained with balloon-borne
anemometer and thermistor measurements allows for

Anotherapproachto theeddydiffusivityis alsopossible
by analogywith Fourier'slaw for heatflux. Following
this approach,the eddy diffusioncoefficientfor heat
transfer K 0 can be consideredas the heat flux per
gradientunit of potentialtemperature:

K0=-w'Ok,-•z
j

(21)

Similarily, it is possible to define a momentum
diffusivityKM as

independentestimatesof K O and K M by using
equations(20), (26), and (27). Here uo andLo are
obtainedfrom structurefunctionanalysisof velocity

fluctuations,
e isderived
fromtheCV2 estimate,
while

N2andS2 areobtained
fromfiltered
temperature
and
wind profiles.Comparisons
of the eddy diffusivity
profilesobtainedin layerL7 aregivenin Figure9.
Several remarks can be noted.

1. Only the ko profile providedby equation(26)
dramaticallydiffers from othersestimatesin regions
wherethe potentialtemperature
hasbeenerodedby the
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stratification."The correspondingKoO profile is also
given in Figure 9. It can be seen that this eddy
diffusivityestimateis now in goodagreementwith Ko
and KM profiles, confirmingthe consistencyof the
aboveassumptions.
The consequences
of theseresults
are important for the radar estimate of the eddy
diffusivity by this method: Only the "nonlocal"
temperature
gradient(hereestimatedovera 2-km altitude
range)mustbe takeninto account.
3. Ko (equation20), KM (equation 27) and KoO
(equation28) profiles are observedto be reasonably
similar within the turbulent layer, confirming the
robustnessof the different approachesfor the eddy
diffusivity estimate. In particular, the estimate
corresponding
to equation(20) proposedby Weinstock
[1978]receivesherea surprising
validation.
4. The similarity between KM and KoO profiles
confirmsthe possibilityof derivingthe eddydiffusivity

X•
26.0

25.9

•l•Ko= uoLo/10•

from wind shear and e measurements. This assessment

-I-KM=œ/0.75
S2

is interesting because the method requires an
independent parameter S provided by ST radar

r"!Ko--œ/3N
2

XKoo
=œ/3N
2

measurements.

o

25.

10'3

10-2

10-1

5.

100

Conclusion

Analysis of in situ measurementsof wind and
temperature fluctuations in turbulent patches has
providedthe possibilityof testingthe visibility of the
Figure 9. Vertical profiles of eddy diffusivity within
turbulentlayer L7 estimatedby differentmethods.One can turbulentactivity by ST radarsand the capability of
noticea rathergoodconsensus
betweenthe methods,exept deriving energy dissipationrate and eddy diffusivity
for the estimateusingthe local d0/dz, which dramatically from radar power return and spectral width
differs from this consensus
in regionsof weak d0/dz. This measurements,
when complementaryinformation on
discrepancyvanisheswhen taking into accountthe "non- temperatureand humidityprofilesis provided(e.g. by
local" potentialtemperaturegradient.
meteorological
radiosondes).
The experimentaldataset
is unfortunately limited to only a few cases of
stratospheric
turbulence(sevenlayersobserved),which
turbulence,
confirmingthatlocald0/dzandthegradient could limit the ability to make general statements.
Richardsonnumberare not the pertinentparameters
for However, the manner in which the data have been
definingtheeddydiffusivity.Onecanalsoverifythatin obtained(slowly descendingballoon, 30-m diameter,
theseregions,thePrandtlnumberstronglyvaries.
high-performanceinstrumentation,16-Hz telemetry)
2. By contrast, when taking into account the allowedacquisitionof a very robustdata set,the main
noneroded
potentialtemperature
profilecorresponding
to resultsof whicharefoundto be in goodagreementwith
2

K(m

-1

s

)

thedashed
linedrawnin Figurelc (dO/dz
=4x10-2 K

previous works published on the boundary layer
already observedby Browning and
Watkins [1970], it is shownthat only the initial stage
of turbulenceor the boundariesof the fully developed
turbulentlayersare generallyobservableby ST radars.
The turbulenterosionappearsto be more efficient for
temperaturegradientsthan for wind shears,so that the
gradientRichardsonnumberRi tendstowardzerowithin

m-1)andassuming
thatRf=0.25within
theturbulentturbulence.As
layer,equation(24) becomes
E

Koo
=.No
2

(28)

whereNO2 mightbe considered
as the "initial
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the well-developedturbulentlayers while it increases
towardvaluesgreaterthan one on their boundaries.By

Rf=0.25 and(2) N deducedfrom the "non-local"

contrast,
theflux Richardson
number
Rf is foundto

muchwiderthantheturbulentlayerthickness).

remain

close to its initial

critical

potential
temperature
gradient
(i.e.overanaltituderange

value in the whole

layer. Consequently,the Prandtl number is strongly
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